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EFFECTS OF CERTAIN ALKALOIDS, 

GLUCOSIDES AND OTHER SUBSTANCES 

UPON THE INFECTIVITY OF 

THE MOSAIC TOBACCO.JUICE 

BY 

TEIXICHI FUXUSHI 
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煙草のモザイク病の病原体に及ぼすアルカロイド、

グノレコサイド其他の物質の影響

顧士 貞 吉

Introduction 

This investigation was undertaken in the hope of throwing some light on 

the nature of the virus of the mosaic disease of tobacco. . In spite of an ex-

tensive literature concerning the virus diseases of plants and of the rapidly in-

creasing number of pathologists whose attention has been attracted to study 

on this subject, comparatively little work has been done as regards the e任ects

of toxic substances on the viruses, except ALLARD’s work with the virus of the 

tobacco mosaic disease. It may be partly attributed to the difficulties which 

are encountered when; wt! attempt to study the properties of the mosaic viruses. 

For the present, the mosaic viruses can not be isolated in a pure state and ac-, 

cordingly their natures must be studied in association with the juice of the host 

plant which is complex in nature. Under such circumstance, it is di伍cultto 

know what influence it may exert on the virus when treated with a certain 

chemical agent. It can be considered that some chemicals may act upon the 

ingredients of the plant fluid which contains the virus and a substance or sub-

stances thus produced may exert more or less influence on the behavior of 

[Transact. Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc., Vol. XI, Pt. II, 1930] 
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the virus, while the other chemicals may be adsorbed more easily by the col-

loidal particles in the fluid to reduce their e佐ctson the virus. Thus the results 

of investigations along this line are apt to be considered rather uncertain and 

less significant. Nevertheless it can not be denied that such work will lead to 

the discoveries which are veηr suggestive in respect to the nature of the virus, 

to its classification, and to the development of more satisfactory experimental 

methods. The effects of ordinary toxic substances on the virus of the tobacco 

mosaic disease have been studied by RAC/BORSKI (17), KONING (12), HE 

(11), CLINTON (6), CHAPMAN (5), and ALLARD (1, 2, 3, 4) but none of these 

investigators has mentioned as regards the e佐ctof alkaloids, glucosides, and 

etherial oils on the virus, with the exception of ALLARD (4) who stated that 

quinine bisulphate in 4 % strength did not a佐 ctthe infectivity of the virus after 

19 days’treatment while saponin in concentrations of I, 2, 5, 10, and 15% great-

ly weakened it in 3 days. 

The experiments, herein recorded, were begun at the suggestions of Dr. 

DUGGAR and a large part of the work was done in the Missouri Botanical 

Garden, St. Louis in U.S.A. during a period from October, 1925 to June, 1926, 

while additional experiments were carried out in the Botanical Institute of the 

Hokkaido Imperial University. The writer wishes to express his sincere grati-

tude to Dr. K. M1YABE, Dr. B. M. DuGGAR and Dr. S. ITo for their helpful ad-

vices and kindly criticisms, and to Dr. G. T. MOORE for the use of facilities of 

the Missouri Batanical Garden. 

Material and method 

Preparation of the inocula. A known weight of fresh, mosaic tobacco 

leaves were cut up and ground in a motar, adding an equal weight of distilled 

water, until the leaf tissue was thro噌 hlycrushed, then the juice was filtered 

off through two thicknesses of cheese cloth, and through a coarse filter paper 

on a Buchner funnel. To 5 cム ofthe filterate in a small beaker, was added 

3 c・c.of distilled water which contained 0.08, o. 16, 0.24 gm. etc:, of the ap-

plied chemical, thus making the concentration of the latter in the solution I, 

2, 3% etc., respectively. For the chemical substances which are hardly soluble 

in water, 70% alcohol was used as the solvent and 3 c.c. of the alcoholic solu-
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tion, thus obtained, was added to 5 c.c. of the mosaic juice as above. The 

alcoholic strength in such solution being less than 30% it exerted no appreciable 

e佐cton the virus under the condition of the writer’s experiments. The material 

thus prepared was kept in a tightly plugged sterile test tubes under the room 

temperature ranging 20°C. to 26°C. 

Inoculated plants. The plants used for the inoculation were vigorously 

growing young tobacco of unnamed variety for the experiments in the Missouri 

Batanical Garden, and Bright Yellow variety for those in the Hokkaido Imperial 

University, with stems about 2 to 3 inches high, that is 3 months to 4 months 

old in 5-inch pots. In the early experiments, howevar, it was necessary to 

use somewhat older plants owing to deficiency of young ones. 

The applied chemicals. The chemical agents used in the experiments are 

as follows : Aconitine potent Merck, C34H47N011; atropine Merck, C17H23N03; 

brucine, C邸H2604N2+ 4H20 ; ca能ineMerck, C8H10N40s+ H20; nicotine Merck, 

C10H14N2; piperine Merck, C17H19N03; quinine Merck, C宮0H2402N2+3H20; atro-

pine sulphate Merck, (C17HぉN03)2S04H2; hyoscyamine sulphate, (C17H23NOみ・

S04H2; morphine sulphate Merck, (C17H19NOみ.S04H2+ 5H10; strychnine sul-

phate, (C凱H22N202).S04H2+ 5H10; scopolamine hydrobromide Merck, C17H2c 

N04. HB十 3H20;amygdalin Merck, C20H釘N011+ 3H20; digitalin Merck, 

C白日田014;phloridzin Merck, C2LH24010十2H20;salicin Merck, C13H1807; saponin 

Merck (purified), C32H52017 (?); oil of geranium, oil of peppermint, oil of bergamot 

(artificial), and oil of mustared Merck (true distilled). 

Technique of inoculation. The method of inoculation employed in this 

investigation was principally same as that described by DUGGAR and KARRER (8). 

Three inoculations were made on each plant, one near the growing tip, another 

at the base of a young leaf, and the other farther down the stem near the 

ground. The inoculum kept in a small test tube was well shaken before using 

to mix the precipitate in the solution with the upper supernatant fluid and 

poured into a small sterile beaker. Then a large drop of the inoculum was 

placed with a sterile scalpel on the desired spot of the stem, and with a sterile 

needle about 30 pricks were made through the fluid, thus working the latter 

into the tissue. Between di佐rentinoculations the needle was flamed, then 

dipped in alcohol and burned off, while the hands were washed with a dilute 
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formaldehyde solution and rinsed with water. All the inoculations were P.er-

formed in the late afternoo~ and .then the floor of the green house was watered 

so as to prevent a too rapid drying of the inoculated surface. The inoculated 

plants were kept under observation more than a month after inoculation and 

sometimes until they bloomed as far as the mosaic symptom, was not manifest 

on the leaves, because it had been found that some of the plants inoculated 

with the' inactivated virus had failed to show the symptom on the leaves but 

shown on the petals. 

E玄.perimen旬lresults 

The results of experiments will be shown summarized in the following 

tables. 

alkaloid 

acomtme ，， 

atr~,rine 

，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 

brucine ，， 
，， 

α.ffeine ，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 

nicotine ，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 

Table I. Effects of var£ous alkaloids o花 the卸ifectivity

of the mosaic 幼 αccojuice 

date of concent- duration of No. of inocu- No. of 
inoculation ration treatment lated plants affected plants 

Dec. 3，’25 ¥% 3 days 10 9 
May h ’26 2 6 20 19 

Feb 11，’26 3 lo 10 ，， I 2 
，， 

10 8 
Oct. 6，’29 I I lo 8 
Dec. 3，’25 

，， 
3 10 宮

Dec. 31，’25 
，， ，， Io I 

Feb. II, '26 
，， ，， IO 。

~c:;~· 9, '29 
，， ，， IO 。

6，’29 2. I Io 宮

Dec. 31, '25 
，， 

3 Io 。
~！；· 9, '29 

，， ，， Io 。
Z，’2.6 

，， 
5 望。 。

Dec. 3，’量5 宜 3 z。 9 
Mar. 25, '26 

，， 
5 IQ IO 

May I，’26 量 6 20 1官

Oct. 21，匂5 I 量 JO IO 
Dec. 31, '25 

，， 
3 10 JO 

Dec. 14, '25 
，， 

s 9 8 
Oct. 21，勺5 宮’e 2 JO IO 
Dec・31，’25

，， 
3 10 9 

Oct. 6，匂9 I I 8 7 

~！：： I~，，’’’＝~ 
，， 

3 IO s ，， 
9 3 

Mar. 3・ ，， IO 4 
Mar. 25，匂6

，， ，， 
10 JO 

per田ntof 
mfection 

go 

95 

IOO 
80 
So 
20 
10 。
。
2.0 。
。
。

90 
100 
60 

Joo 
100 
89 
Io白

90 

88 
so 
33 
40 
ICO 
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alkaloid <late of concent- duration of No. of inocu-No. of affect- ~rcent of 
inoculation ration treatη1ent lated plants ed plants mfection 

nicotine May 27，〆26 I Yo 5 days 20 18 ~ ，， 
Oct. 6，勺9 宮 1 10 8 ，， 
Sept. 9, 129 ，， 

3 10 2 20 ，， 
Mar. 3, 126 

，， 
5 IO 2 20 ，， 

May 1, 126 
，， 

1口 I 10 ，， 
May 27, 126 

，， ，， 
20 Io 50 ，， 

May 30，ノ26 3 3 hours 宮口 8 40 ，， 
Oct. 6. 129 I day IO 宜 20 勾ー，， 
Sept. 9，ら9

，， 
3 IO I 10 ，， 

May 27, '17 
，， 

5 室。 。 。
” May 18, ／量6 5 20 。 。

pipenne Dec. 3，〆25 (1) 3 10 IO 100 

qumine Oct. 21, ''9 0・9* 3 10 6 60 ，， 
Nov. 2, 129 

，， 
5 宜口 8 40 

control棒待 Oct. 21，〆25 ・．． ・－． 10 IO 100 
(untreated juice) Nov. 17，勺5 ・．． ・．． 9 9 10円

Dec. 3, 125 ．．． ・．． 10 IO IOV ，， 
Dec. 14，勺5 IO IO 100 ・．． ・．．，， 
Dec. 31，〆25 15 15 JOO ・．． ・－－，， 
Feb. 11, '20 15 15 100 ・．． ．．． ，， 
Mar. 3，〆26 IO 9 go ・．． ・－－，， 
Mar. 25，〆26 10 IO ll）（コ．．． ・．．，， 
May 1, 126 10 IO 100 ．．． ．．． ，， 
May 18, 126 20 20 100 

・－－ ・．．，， 
May 27, 126 20 宮0 100 ・．． ・－－，， 
May 30，〆26 20 20 100 

・－－ ・－．，， 
Sept. 9, 129 9 8 89 ・．． ・－－，， 
Oct. 6, 129 IO IO 100 ・．． ．．． ，， 
Nov. 2, 129 IO IO 100 ・．． ・．．

*: approximately. 

制： To5 cふ ofthe mosaic juice, filtered through two thicknesses of cheese cloth and through a 

coarse filter paper, was added 3 c・c.of distilled water or 70% alcohol. 

Tαble 2. Effects of salts of alkat.必 onthe 知ifectivityof 

慨 osaictobacco juice 

salt 
date of concent- duration of No. of inocu-No. of affect-

inoculation ration treatment lated plants ed plants 

atropine sulphate ~~~ 8, 126 2 .% 5 days 10 7 ，， 
18, '26 5 

，， 
20 16 

hyoscyamine 
sulphate Dec. 7, 125 I 5 10 8 

，， 
tr~；· 8, '26 宜

，， 10 9 ，， 
18，’26 5 

，， 20 II 

morphine sulphate Oct.宮1, '25 I I 10 IO 
，， 

Dec. 7, '25 
，， 

5 8 8 
，， 

Apr. 8, '26 2 ，， IO IO 

percent of 
mfection 

70 
80 

80 
go 
55 

100 
JOO 
100 
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salt 

strychnine sulphate ，， 
，， 

民opol~~；~~romide
control 

(untr回 tedjuice) ，， 
，， 
，， 

glucoside 

amygdalin 

，， 
，， 

digita!in 

，， 
，， 
，， 

phloridzin ，， 
，， 

salicin ，， 

saponm ，， 
，， 
，， 

control 
(untreated juice) ，， 

，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 
，， 

date of con cent- duration of No. of inocu-No. of affect-
inoculation ration treatment lated plants ed plants 

Oct. 2I, ，’’：~ I %  I day IO IO 
Dec. 7, 

，， 
5 IO IO 

Apr. 8, 2 10 IO 

Dec. 7，’25 I 5 IO 9 

Oct. 21，’25 ．．． －．． 10 IO 
Dec. 7, '25 ．．． ．．． 10 IO 

~~~ 8，匂6 ・．． －．． IO IO 
18, '26 ・－． 20 宮O・．．

Table 3. Effects of g!ucosides 側、the知ifect.ゐityof 

tke mosaic tob低 cojuz"ce 

date of concent- duration of No. of inocu-No. of affect・
inoculation ration treatment lated plants ed plants 

Oct. 2r, '25 1%  2 days 10 IO 
Nov. 17, '25 

，， 
5 9 9 

::; z，匂5 2 
，， 

IO 10 
ay 5, '26 5 

，， 
20 19 

Dec. r4, '25 I 3 10 8 
Mar. 25, '26 

，， 
5 IO 10 

Dec. 14, '25 2 3 IO 8 
May 1, '26 

，， 
5 IO I口

May 18, '26 5 20 3 

Dec. 31 '25 I 3 10 IO 

：：~ h ’26 2 5 Io IO 
ay 5, '26 3 

，， 
20 20 

Nov. 15，’25 I 5 g 8 
May 2, '26 2 20 20 

Nov. 15，’25 I 5 g 6 

：：~ 2, '26 2 IO IO 

~： '26 5 
，， 

20 13 
May I '26 IO ，， 

20 7 

Oct. 21, '25 
・－－

JO IO 
Nov. 15, '25 －－． 9 g 

・－－Nov. 17, '25 ・．． g 9 ・－．
Dec. 3，’25 ．．． ．．． IO IO 
Dec. 14，〆25 ・－． ・．． IO IO 
Mar. 25，’26 ．．． －－． IO 10 

g；~ z, '26 
Io 10 ・．． ．．． 

2, '2白 IO IO ．．． ・．．
5, '26 Io 10 

・－－ ・．．
ay 18，’26 宮0 20 ．．． －．． 

17:le~~t of feet ion 

p 100 
JOO 
100 

90 

100 
100 
100 
100 

~：，αec~fo~f 

100 
IOO 
IOO 
95 

So 
100 
So 
loo 
IS 

Ico 
ICO 
100 

89 
100 

67 
IOO 
65 
35 

100 
100 
Z口0
10.l 
100 
IOO 
IOO 
100 
100 
IOO 
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Table 4. Effecお ofvola成euils o詑 t!zetηifectivity of . 

the削減帥砿coj'uz"ce 

011 
date of con cent- 白伽伽叫r阻凶凶吋…at叫山t“出io ~~~~eε nt of inoculation ration treatment lated plants ed plants ction 

oil of geranium ~~~－ 24, '26 2%  6 days IO 7 70 ，， y 28, '26 3 
，， 20 II 55 

oil of peppermint Apr. 24, '26 2 6 IO 8 80 

oil of bergamot Apr. 24，’26 宮 6 Io 10 IOO 

oil of mustard Apr.宮4, '26 量 6 IO 2 20 ，， May 28, '26 3 
，， 20 3 15 

control 
(untreated juice) Apr. 24, '26 ・－． ・．． IO IO 100 ，， May 28，〆26 ．．． ・－． 20 20 JOO 

These experiments were carried out in green houses where the tempera-

ture between 20° and 29°C was predominating. Tobacco plants inoculated 

with the untreated mosaic juice developed the mosaic symptom mostly 9 to 11 

days after inoculation while those inoculated with the virus, partly inactivated 

with chemical agents showed the symptom a few days later, the average length 

of incubation period being IO to I 5 days. 

As shown in these tables, the virus of the mosaic disease of tobacco is 

remarkably resistant to various kinds of alkaloid, glucoside, and etherial oil, 

when these chemical agents are applied to the mosaic juice. It resisted the 

saturated solution of aconitine (approxim. 2% or 0.03 mo!. sol.). and the nearly 

saturated solutions of morphine sulphate (2% or 0.03 mol. sol.), strychnine 

sulphate (2% or 0.02 mo!. sol.), salicine (2% or 0.07 mol. sol.), and phloridin 

(3% or 0.07 mol. sol.), for S days, and also brucine in concentration of I % 

(002 mol. sol.), digitalin of 2 % (0.025 mol. sol.), and amygdalin of the strength 

of 5併（o. I I mol. sol.) for the same period. The virus resists the saturated 

solution of ca能ine(approxi乱 2併 oro. IO mol. sol.) for 3 days or probably 

longer. But it is pa社lyinactivated with brucine in concentration of 2 % (0.04 

mo!. sol), oil of geranium of 3 % , and hyoscyamine sulphate of 5併 （0.07

mol. sol.) in 5 or 6 days. Oil of mustard of a strength of 2 % and digitalin 
in 5併 concentration(0.065 mol. sol.) are e佐ctiveto destroy the virus in S days. 
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Nicotine in I or 2 % concentration {0.06 or o. 12 mol. sol.) seems to be 

considerably toxic to the virus under certain conditions and it remarkably at-

tenuates in 3 % concentration (0.18 mol. sol.), the infectivity of the virus in 3 

hours and completely destroys its virulence in 3 to 5 days. Atropine seems 

to be more e佐ctiveto inactivate the virus, the latter being unable to resist 

I % concentration (0.035 mol. sol.) for 3 days under certain conditions and 

complet~ly inactivated in 2併 concentration( o 07 mo!. sol.) of this alkaloid in r 

to 3 days. Atropa Bet!andonna L. has been reported by ALLARD ( r) and also 

by DICKSON (7) to be immune to the mosaic disease of tobacco. Whether the 

immunity ef this plant can be attributed partly to its atropine content is un-

certain, because of the small amount of this alkaloid contained in this plants ( 18 ). 

The saturated solution of quinine (nearly 0.9併 or0.03 mo!. sol.) appears to 

weaken the infectivity of the virus considerably in 3 to 5 days. 

Saponin in concentration of 2 併（o・03mo!. sol.) shows no appreciable 

effect on the virulence of the virus and even in the strength of Io % ( o. I 5 

mo!. sol.) it can not completely destroy the infectivity of the virus in 5 days. 

In connection with this it will be interesting to note that the viruses of several 

animal diseases such as vaccinia, rabies, fowl pest and chicken sarcoma have 

been reported to be easily destroyed by saponin at comparatively dilute con-

centrations. According to Russ (I 6) and LANDSTEINER (I 3 ), saponin in con-

centration of I or o. 5併 destroyedthe virulence of the virus of fowl pest in 

30 minutes. Russ considered the virus of fowl pest to be of “tierischer Natur", 
because saponin showed no deleterious e任ecton certain bacteria such as m万rz"o

αolerae, Bae. typhi, Bae. anthrac£s, and Staph. pyogeneus and yeast, while it 

was injurious to both 11フipanosont2Lewsii and the virus of fowl pest. (Prior 

to him NEUFELD and PRowAZEK ( 14) pointed out the fact that saponin has toxic 

effects upon めipanosomaand争iroehaetaalthough it is harmless for bacteria.) 

EISLER (9) states that the virus of rabies was destroyed by 0.25 or 0.5 % 

saporin in 4 to 6 hours. The virus of chicken sarcoma, according to Rous 

and MURPHY (I 5 ), is destroyed by saponin in strength greater than I : 800 

( o. 12 5 % ) within 2 hours. The virus of vaccinia is also inactivated by saponin 

in 0.5 % strength in 30 minutes, and in 0.05 % concentration in 18 hours, as 

reported by FRIEDBERGER and y AMAMOTO (IO). 
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Summary 

The virus of the mosaic disease of tobacco was remarkably resistant to 

various kinds of alkaloid，・saltof alkaloid, glucoside, and etherial oil, when it 

was subjected to these chemical agents in the mosaic tobacco juice. 

It resisted the saturated solution of aconitine (approxim. 2併 or0.03 mol. 

sol.), and the nearly saturated solutions of morphine sulphate (2% or 0.03 mol. 

sol.), strychine sulphate (2% or 0 .. 02 mol. sol.), salicin (21fo or 0.07 mol. sol.), 

and phloridzin (3% or 0.07 mol. sol.) for 5 days, and also brucine in concent-

ration of I % (or 0.02 mol. sol.), digitalin in concentration of 2 % (0.025 mo!. 

sol.) and amygdalin of the strength of 5係（oro. 11 mol. sol.) for the same 

period. 

Oil of mustard of the strength of 2 % and digitalin in 5 % concentration 

(0.065 mol. sol.) were effective to destroy the virulence of the mosaic juice in 

5 days. 

Nicotine in I or 2 % concentration ( 0.06 or o. 12 mol. sol.) were conside・rab-

ly toxic to the virus under certain conditions, while, in 3併 strength( o. I 8 mol. 

sol.) it remarkably attenuated the infectivity of the mosaic juice in 3 hours and 

completely destroyed it in 3 to 5 days. 

Atropine was more c百ectiveto inactivate the virus, the latter having been 

unable to resist it in I係 strength(0.035 mol. sol.) for 3 days under certain 

conditions and completely destroyed in 2 % concentration (0.07 mol. sol.) of 

this alkaloid in r to 3 days. 

Saponin in co配 enrationof 2 % (0.03 mo!. sol.) shows no appreciable eι 

feet on the virulence of the virus and even in the strength of IO併（o.I 5 mo!. 

sol.) it could not completely destroy the virus in 5 days. 

Botanical Institute, 

Hokkaido Imperial University, 

Sapporo, Japan 
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ιみ、... 摘 要

煙草のもす＇｛ク病の病源体に封するア pレカロイド、配務体及衛費泊の影響を知らむさして、之

等の薬品の一定量を病葉の汁液に加へ、一定時間後に之を健全なる煙草苗に接種して其後病率を求

めれ明。貸裁に供しれる薬品は、アョ＝チン、アトロピン、プ 1VVν、カ 7..r.＇；／、ニコチ y、ピA

ll ＇；／、キュ y、硫酸アトロピy、硫酸bJI"vアミシ、硫酸毛 pレ1~ ＇；／、硫酸スト’キ＝：：.－、臭化水

素酸スヨポラミ：：.－（以 tアルカロイド及其腫類合して十二積〉、アミグダ 9＇；／、ヂギタ， y、サ Pi:I 

y、サボ＝ ν、7ロ理ジν く以上配糖体五種〉、ゼラ＝ウム泊、薄荷油、ペルY屯ヅト油、芥子骨量

〈以上揮褒泊四種〉、の二十一種UIJ。

グァイヲス（virus）が之等の薬品に封ずる抵抗力は甚強〈、アコ＝チシの飽和液（約二月ーセ

シト.llP約0.03毛ル液〉、硫酸スト唱ヨr:v、サ !JVン及7ロPジyの飽和lこ近き液〈硫酸スト !J~ ンニ

パーセ Y ト.llP約0・02毛ル波、サリ ジンニパーセ y ト.llP約0.07唱ル液．フロ 1）ヂン三パーセ y トJ!P約

0・07屯pν液〉の中にありて五日間共感染力を寄せられずo プルVンのーパーセント液（約0.02屯pレ〉

ヂギタ PYのニパーセ y ト液 C約0・025屯ル〉、アミグダリンの五パーセント液〈約o.II毛y内、も五

日聞にグァイラ λの毒性を減ずる能はず。

芥子治Itニパ四セント、ヂギタ !J＇；／は五パーセント〈約 o.口65屯ル〉の農度に於て五日間にヴァ

イラスの毒性た著し〈弱む。

＝コチンはー乃至ニパーセント（約o.c6o・12毛市〉の法度にて三日間にヴァイラス¢感染力た

弱むる二さわり。三パーセン干の漫度にては三時間にしてヴァイラ λ の毒性を牛波せしめ、三乃至

五日間に之を金〈奪ふ。

アトロピ yはヴァイラ λ に封ι更に有害にして、ヴァイラスは其ーパ 1セy ト液C約0・035屯ル〉

に三日間抵抗し：得ざる二さわり。ニパ 1セY トの濃度にてはー乃至三日にて其感染力を全〈奪［j¥去

らる。

サボ＝ンはニパーセシトの漢度 C約0.03毛ル〉にてはヴァイラスに五日間作用せしむるも更に

影響なし十パ田セントの濃度に於てすら五日間にヴァイラスの毒性を完全に奪ふを得ずo恐水病、

牛痘、鶏のベスト、鶏の sarcomaのヴァイラ λは＋ポユ yの0・5パーセ Y トの濃度にて三十分乃至数

時間内に其毒性を金〈失ふに比し、煩草の毛ザイク病のグァイラスがサポユンに劃して新の如〈抵

抗力大なるは注目に償す。


